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T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 22, 1894. 

MEETING AT BANFF. 

THE Club met on Thursday evening in the Reading 
Room of the Town and County Club. In the ab-
sence of the President, Mr Garden, draper, was 
called to the chair. The minutes of the former 
meeting were read and approved; after which 

Mr Grant, LL.B., solicitor, read a paper on 
THE HISTO rY A N D ANTIQUITIES Of MORTLACH 

PARISH. 

Perhaps the objects of greatest antiquity in the parish 
of Mortlach are—Its sculptured stone, standing on the 
present glebe; its hill fort on the Little Conval; and its 
name. Of course, I do not speak of such evidences as 
stone axes and arrow heads, which show that the 
locality about the Church of Mortlach and Balvenie 
was occupied as sites of human habitation long before 
the Christian era. 

This standing stone is noticed in the first volume of 
the Spalding Club's 'Sculptured Stones of Scotland,' 
and a drawing of it is there given. I t is sculptured on 
two of its opposite sides; but this sculpture was un-
intelligible in 1794 to the Rev. George Gordon, the 
parish minister, who wrote the Old Statistical Account. 
In the New Account, the Rev. Morris Forsyth deciphers, 
on the one side, a rudely carved cross and two figures of 
animals, on the other side, a snake. That there are 
figures is certain; but, in consequence of the weathering 
of ages, I would not care to be very dogmatic as to 
what they are. The figure of the cross, which is rather 
irregular, seems to be superimposed. This would point 
to a not uncommon practice in the early days of 
Christianity of trying to give Christian associations to 
things that were before associated with the heathen 
religion. I t is outwith the scope of this paper to dis-
cuss the general question of sculptured stones beyond 
remarking that their purpose seems to have been 
religious combined with sepulchral and memorial. 
That this one in particular was pre-Christian, but was 
afterwards associated, as the cross upon it shows, with 
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Christianity seems certain for these o ther reasons. F o r 
long on the haugh beside was held the a n n u a l fa i r of 
the district , called, a f t e r t h e sa in t of t h e par i sh , S t 
Moloc's Fa i r ; while the church stood close by. Trad i t ion , 
you may be sure, has ga thered other associations r o u n d 
this stone, and I may have to adver t to i t again. 

On the top of the Li t t le Conval Hil l a r e the remains of 
an ancient British hill fort . I t consists, a s f a r a s my 
memory can serve me, of one circle of stones, encircl ing 
the brow of the hi l l and enclosing a few acres of f la t , 
mossy ground t h a t make u p t h e top of the hill. Your 
secretary, who has wri t ten up the subject of Br i t i sh h i l l 
forts, would be bet ter able to tell you t han I can i t s 
probable ant iqui ty and use. Unlike the one on t h e Hi l l 
of Durn, which he has described, our one consists of only 
one circle as far as I could ever make o u t ; b u t l ike t h e 
Hill of Durn one, the Mortlach one is associated in local 
tradition with the Danes. I t was probably used by t h e 
inhabi tants of the country on sudden emergencies. I n 
the time of invasion the people would re t i re the re wi th 
al l their belongings aud live unt i l security was res tored . 
All authori t ies a re agreed t h a t these c i rcu la r 
hill forts a re in their origin Bri t ish ; b u t 
as your secretary pointed out in his paper, they may 
have subsequently been used in the in ter- t r ibal w a r s 
amongst the Highlanders, and by the Danes and Scots 
during the Danish invasion. Thus, though the hi l l f o r t 
on the Lit t le Conval is really Bri t ish , t h e p o p u l a r 
tradition in Mortlach t h a t i t was used by the Danes a s 
their camp when Malcolm met them the re in 1010, is 
probably quite correct. 

The name of Mortlach is so ancient t h a t no two 
philologists can agree as to i t s origin. I t is so f amous 
t ha t the great George Buchanan has even derived i t 
from the Latin, and has explained i t a s mortis locus, 
the lake of death, in tragic allusion to the b a t t l e of 
Mortlach, which I will discuss a l i t t le . Of course 
Gaelic scholars deny this. While agreeing t h a t t h e 
name is Celtic, each of them characterist ically gives liis 
own derivation. Mr Macdonald, The Fa rm, H u n t l y , 
gives Mohrtullich ( the grea t hills) ; ano the r gives 

Morlay (the great hollow). Each points to the 
physical features of the parish as support ing his conten-
tion. Mr Macdonald of Buckie, an able Gaelic scholar , 
gives his derivation as Mort Leac, meaning t h e s tone of 
the carnage, in allusion to the s tanding s tone t h a t 
s tands on the site of the batt lefield of Mort lach. When 
Greek thus meets Greek I would not p resume to 
decide between them. The name is, in a l l pro-
bability, of Celtic origin. He re i t may no t be 
out of place to add a note on the ethnology 
of the parish. At the present day not a word of Gaelic 
is spoken in the parish. Yet the inhab i tan t s original ly 
must have been wholly Celtic. A hundred years ago 
Gaelic was a l i t t le spoken in the parish, par t icu lar ly in 
Glenrinnes where the inhabi tants , according to t h e 
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writer of the Old Statistical Account, ' Most retain the 
look, manners, and genius of the Highland Caledonian, 
as appear from their dress, their vivacity, their social 
and merry meetings, their warm attachments, their 
keen resentments, their activity on occasion and indol-
ence on the whole, their intelligence, and their love of 
country.' The names of farms, except those of late 
cultivation, are all Celtic in origin. An interesting 
document, narrating the presentation of John Gordon to 
the living of Mortlach in 1550, which is signed by the 
' major et sanior ' part of the inhabitants of Mort-
lach, shows a great predominance of Gaelic names, par-
ticularly of 'Mac. ' I t is interesting to note that one 
woman only, Cristina Gauld, subscribes the document, 
but then, as I have said, only the ' sanior pars dicte 
parochie ' sign the instrument. This deed, which is re-
printed by the Spalding Club in their second volume of 
the Shires of Aberdeen and Banff, shows the tendency 
that exists with English speaking people to corrupt 
the true pristine Gaelic names. Parkbeg and Park-
more are there given correctly as Pettbeg and Pettmoir. 

But more interesting to the native of the parish and 
to those interested in Scottish history is the story 
of its church and battle. These are so intimately 
connected that an account of the battle presup-
poses an account of the church. The church is of 
very great antiquity. The inhabitants claim it as 
the oldest church in Scotland in which service 
is still held. Tradition points to Saint Moloc as 
its patron saint. This saint, according to the Chronicon 
Hyense, died in 592. He was Irish in origin, and was a 
disciple of your patron Saint Brendan. He laboured in 
the north of Scotland, and his name is associated not 
only with Mortlach, but with Clatt and Clova, where 
we have St Mallach's Fair and Simmer Luack's Well. 
On the flat beside the standing stone on the glebe was 
held St Moloc's Fair. Unvarying tradition, and the 
authority of Boece, discredited though he is in some 
quarters, are sufficient to vouch for Mortlach's patron 
saint. Irish as this saint is, his name suggests one of 
the brightest and most romantic chapters in our early 
history. How Columba and his disciples sailing from 
Christian Ireland in their watle, hide-covered boats 
spread the monastic system of religion in Britain, and 
virtually Christianized it. More than likely St Moloc 
laboured in this parish and founded a church there. I t 
would have been of wood or wattles or other light 
material, which, in course of time, as civilisation ad-
vanced, would be replaced by stone. In the year 1010 
A.D. we first hear of it, and in this way. 

The Norsemen at this date held possession of the 
Orkney and Western Isles, and had obtained some hold 
on the northern mainland of Scotland. For a hundred 
years before they had held with varying success the 
lands of Moray. The Scots Kings had meantime been 
gathering strength and were trying to drive them out. 
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I t is easy to see how the Danish Mormaer, Sigurd t h e 
Stout, might have sent an army as f a r into t h e country a s 
Mortlach, where the Scots, determined to drive t h e 
Norsemen out, a re said to have m a d e a s t and a n d to 
have defeated them. Readers of Kingsley's H e r e w a r d 
the Wake find there a lively and correct account of t h e 
wild plundering and ravaging of these Norsemen. 
Tradition again is an author i ty for this, b u t t rad i t ion i s 
here backed by the author i ty of Fordun and Boece, t h e 
historians of Scotland. A t the same t ime, we have 
the na tura l possibility of such a ba t t l e , coupled 
with certain facts and memorials t h a t may be held t o 
require a bat t le to explain them. The a rgumen t s for 
and against I will look a t more closely a f t e r p u t t i n g 
before you all the details a t my disposal. Fo rdun 
relates t ha t Malcolm I I . in 1011, th inking over t h e m a n y 
benefits he had received from God, resolved t o p romote 
Christianity, and founded a new Bishopric a t Mur t -
hillach, not far from the place where he had ob ta ined 
his victory over the Norwegians. Boece gives t h e more 
elaborate tradit ional account. I shall follow the wr i t e r 
of the Old Statistical Account and give the story of t h e 
bat t le with all i ts la ter addit ions. The Danes a n d Scots 
get their first sight of one another not f a r f rom t h e 
Church of Mortlach, and a very l i t t le to t h e n o r t h w a r d 
of it they engage. In the beginning of the a t t a c k , whi le 
pushing on with too a rden t impetuosi ty, K e n n e t h , 

Thane of the Isles, and two other Thanes a r e slain, 
t h e Scots are struck with panic and th rown in to con-
fusion. The King is borne along with t h e r e t r ea t i ng 
crowd till he is opposite the church, t hen a chapel 
dedicated to Molocus. The narrowness of t h e passage 
here abate a l i t t le the career of t he pur su ing Danes . 
The flying army get a minute to breathe , a n d f rom t h e 
very situation of the ground are again a lmost necessari ly 
collected. The Monarch is seized with a devot ional 
impulse. He pays hisliomage to the Virgin Mary a n d t h e 
tutelary Saints, makes a vow, and addresses himself in 
an animating speech to his countrymen and soldiers. H e 
takes the lead, presses on the foe, throws Ene tus , one of 
the Danish generals, from his horse and kills h im. The 
Scots carry everything before them and win t h e (lay. 
Malcolm's vow was then performed, a n d the chapel 
was erected into a Cathedral Church, a n d t h r ee spear 
lengths added to i ts length. Local t rad i t ion f u r t h e r 
adds t ha t the Dullan was dammed for a n ight a t t h e 
Giant 's Chair, and let down on t h e surprised Danes , 
thus dividing them and making them an easier prey to . 
the Scots. The tradit ional memorials commonly given 
as pointing to the bat t le are these:—The hill fo r t on t h e 
Lit t le Conval, commonly called the Danish camp, a 
large and irregularly round stone said to have been 
placed on the grave of Enetus , bu t a f t e rwards rolled a 
few yards away to form pa r t of a fence. I t is cal led t h e 
aquae vitse stone, and is marked in the Geographical 
Survey. I t is now no longer to be seen, and is probably 
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covered with earth. There are two stories about its 
name, one that the men who removed it got a dram of 
whisky for their work; the other, that the work-
men at the building of Balvenie Castle some-
times got their dram there, and hence the name. 
Another memorial is the King's grave near this 
stone, where Enetus and many of the dead were buried. 
Local story tells how a Dane from their camp of refuge 
on the Little Conval drew his bow and shot an arrow 
which lighted on the spot that was to be the sepulchre 
of Enetus. Rather a Jack-the-Giant-Killer sort of a 
story you will think, when I mention that the distance 
can't be under 2 1/2 miles. There is further the testi-
mony of the church, for 24 feet were said to have 
been added to its west end in performance of a 
par t of Malcolm's vow. A hundred years ago 
were to be seen three holes in the wall in the 
west part of the church added at this time, the exact 
shape of skulls. There the heads of three Danes of 
distinction are said to have been built. About a hun-
dred and thirty years ago, the last of these skulls was 
picked out. The standing stone is also pointed to in 
proof of this battle, while Mr Gordon in the Old Statis-
tical Account says that human bones, broken sabres, 
&c., have heen a t different times discovered. Such is 
the battle of Mortlach, and the authorities in its sup-

port. That Mortlach Church was made a Bishoprics we 
have the authority of Fordun and Boece. In support 

of this Boece refers to the first five charters recorded in 
the Begistrum Episcopatus Aberdonensis. In his his-
tory of the Episcopate of Aberdeen, Boece tells us in 
Latin how Malcolm founded the Mortlach See; that its 
four Bishops were in succession Bean, Donortius, Cormac, 
and Nectan, and how Nectan was transferred by David 
I. to Aberdeen to be nearer the court. 

We are now in a position to consider a little more 
critically the evidence for and against this battle and 
see of Mortlach. Our first authority is John Fordun, 
Canon of Aberdeen Cathedral, who wrote about the 
middle of the fifteenth century. Our second authority 
is Hector Boece, the first Principal of King's College, 
who lived in the last decade of this same century. 
They are thus far from contemporary, and would of 
themselves be of little value. They would, however, 
have open to them the records of the Aberdeen Episco-
pate, but Boece is said not to have been above tampering 
with his original authorities. In reference to his story, 
Dr Hill Burton says the days when kings of Scotland 
erected Bishoprics offhand had not then come. 'We 
have here an instance of the provoking practice by 
which history and documents were tampered with for 
the purpose of carrying into remote antiquity the 
phraseology and practices of later ages of the Church.' 
Cosmo Innes, in speaking of the authorities which pro-
bably Fordun and Boece consulted, says—' The charters 
quoted by Boece are all to be found in the extant registers, 
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26 
and some of the alterations of the record and dates super-
induced on the margin agree in so surprising a way with 
his book that they give the impression of his own hand 
having made them/ The writer of the article on Mort-
lach in the Ordinance Gazetteer roundly declares t ha t 
the five charters recorded in the Registrum Episco-
patus Aberdonensis are forgeries. This allegation of 
forgery and the proofs adduced will always let in 
a. doubt as to the authenticity of Boece's account. 
Then as to those remains and memorials advanced as 
reasons in support of the historical accuracy of this 
ancient see and battle. There is another view the 
critical historian may take of them. He may hold tha t 
these memorials existed before, tha t their story had 
been lost, and that the story of the see and bat t le is a 
subsequent mythical tale got up to explain them. This 
may be so far true in this case. I t is indeed true in the 
case of the standing stone and camp in this far t ha t they 
existed before the bat t le ; but it is difficult to disassoci-
ate the authentic evidence of three Danes' skulls buil t 
into the wall of the church from a real batt le, not to 
speak of the sabres, &c„ that have been found on the 
spot. The middle course is most probably the t rue one, 
that there was a most important batt le a t Mortlach 
about the time mentioned, but that historically speaking 
its details are not accurately known. Therefore, I think 
the local rhymer was correct when he proudly referred 
to Mortlach as theplace where Malcolm had ramskuttered 
the Danes. As to the church, the allegations of forgeries 

made against the charters on which Fordun and Boece 
found, and the proofs adduced in support of these alle-

gations will always let in a doubt as to its ever having 
been a bishopric; but that there was a church there a t 

that early date is practically certain. 
We reach firmer ground a century later. In 1157 A.D., 

a bull of Pope Adrian IV. confirmed to Edward the 1st 
Bishop of Aberdeen Villam est Monasterium de 
Murthlac. Perhaps equally important in fixing the 
early date of the most ancient part of the present struc-
ture is its style of architecture. The rounded arch over 
the postern door seen in the present vestry is in twelfth 
century style. This would suit Fordun and Boece's 
account very well. Three lancet windows in the east 
gable, which were probably built up subsequent to the 
Reformation, and were discovered in 1876, point to the 
thirteenth century. But perhaps the strangest witness 
to the great antiquity of the church is the present 
natural raising of its floor. The circular-headed door-
way I have spoken of, which gives quite insufficient 
head room, shows that the ancient floor must have been 
6 feet or thereby below the present level. In 1876, 
during the remodelling of the church, Mr Findlater , 
Balvenie, caused the workmen to dig down with a view 
to finding the foundations of the building. They dug 
down through 8 feet of beautiful mould without striking 
foundation. Apart from any artificial introduction of 
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mould, the accumulation of 6 or 8 feet of debris in and 
around the church may be accounted for by the fact 
tha t it is situated almost a t the foot of a large declivity, 
but certainly this large accumulation must have taken 
centuries to gather. 

A whole volume might be written on the Church 
alone, and it is out of my power to refer to more than a 
few interesting items within more recent historical times. 
I have mentioned how in 1650, John Gordon, son of the 
Laird of Baldorne, was called to the living of Mortlach 
by the parishioners. In 1558 the parsonage of Mortlach 
was held by John Leslie, who afterwards became 
eminent as Bishop of Ross. According to Shaw, the Pro-
testant ministers have been John Maxwell, afterwards 
Bishop of Ross in Scotland, and Archbishop of Tuam in 
Ireland 1615, Wm. Forbes 1640, Alex. Seaton 1650, 
Arthur Strachan 1688, and Hugh Innes ordained about 
1700. About Hugh Innes there are various anecdotes 
told. Living in the troubled times of the Revolution 
and Stuart rebellions, he is said to have preached with 
his Bible in one hand and his pistol in the other, a 
rather rare specimen of the covenanting spirit in the 
north. The church contains a monument to him. I t 
also contains busts of Alexander Duff of Keithmore and 
his wife Hellen Grant of Ellachie, ancestors of the pre-
sent Duke of Fife, with a Latin inscription which is not 
very well translated in the book of the Fifes. 

An interesting chapter in the Annals of Mortlach 
would be an account of the different lairdships and 
estates in the parish, their tenures and holders. I have 
not sufficient material a t my disposal to do this with 
any degree of exhaustion, but it may be interesting to 
note a few of the changes that have taken place in 
Mortlach in this connection from the earliest times. 
We first light upon a reference to the lairds in Mortlach 
in the 14th century. In a roll of missing charters by 
King Robert the First, is a charter to Ade, son of Duncan 
of Mar, conveying the lands of Balcone (evidently 

Balvenie), Innerkeratis (perhaps Inverharrach), and 
Aughinstuiks (evidently Auchinstank), in tenemento de 
Murthelache, in vice comitatu de Aberdeen. In a roll 
of missing charters by King David II . is carta to Henry 
Cheyne, of ane annual of Straloch and Achstuckis, in 
vice comitatu de Aberdeen. In a roll of missing charters 
by King Robert I I I . , is carta to John Edmond Knight, 
the King's brother, and Elizabeth Sinclair, his spouse, 
daughter of the Earl of Orkney, of the lands of Murlache, 
vice comitatu de Banff, by resignation of the Earl 
of Orkney. By this time the two shires of Aber-
deen and Banff had been differentiated. In 1367, 
we have a charter granted by King David in 
favour of Duncan Fraser and Christina, his wife, con-
veying Balmariot and Auchinmare, within the shire of 
Banff, that is Balmerion and Auchmair. In 1407, Robert 
Duke of Albany conveyed to David of Gardyne all the 
land of Kyninmonthe, Buchromeys, and the mid 
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part of the lands of Cluny within the shire of Banff. 
About the middle of the century, the lands of Balvenie 
were held by John Douglas, a member of the great 
Douglas family. After the rebellion of the Earl of 
Douglas, these lands and others belonging to the 
Douglasses were forfeited to the Crown. Subse-
quently came the Murrays of Athole, who are to the 
present day lords Balvenie, and whose motto de-
corates in its relief the old Balvenie Castle, and tells 
a grim story of the savagery of the middle ages, ' Fur th 
Fortin and Fil tha Fatris. ' The Huntlies also 
possessed part of the parish about this time, and in 
1509 the then Earl renounced the lands of Bocharnie, 
Bottrichin, Abbirloir, Bochrome, and Kynnymond to his 
richt hartlie and weile belivit broder Jhone, Maister of 
Athole, and flear of the lordschips and lands of Balvany 
and certain baronies within the samyn. What were 
these baronies?—Balmerion, Lochterlandoch, Auchin-
stank, Methercluny, &c. Those who would care to have 
an account of the succession of landowners in Balvenie 
and to have a description of its Castle will And full 
materials in Dr Cramond's published pamphlet on 
Balvenie Castle. For this reason, and because I have 
trespassed so long on your time already, I propose now 
to pass from this rather dry disquisition, and tell you 
that Mortlach parish has contributed something in its 
time to the great garland of Scottish ballad and song 
we are so proud of, and here I may remark tha t i t is 
neither the names of Mortlach or Balvenie, but Auchin-
doun, that is chiefly connected with local song and 
ballad. 

Auchindoun was long a Lordship in the hands of 
the Gordons, and still belongs to them. I t s castle, 
built on a commanding eminence overlooking the 

Fiddich, is said to have been planned by Cochrane, 
one of James III.rd's favourites, who afterwards swung 
on Lauder Bridge, though the writer of the Old Statis-
tical Account says that it is unknown who built it. 
Like many other ancient fortresses, it has suffered much 
at the hands of the neighbouring farmers, who, last 
century, like vandals, used it as a quarry. Like many 
another feudal hold in the middle ages, it was a centre 
of song. The Lords of Auchindune are famous in 
Scottish ballad. One of them, Sir Adam Gordon, with 
his Captain Car, burned the house of Towie belonging 
to the Forbes in 1571, and in 1755 Lord Hailes, from the 
recitation of a lady published the ballad under the 
name of Edom o Gordon:— 

They rowed her in a pair o' sheets 
And towed her ower the wa', 

And on the point o' Edom's spear 
She got a bloody fa', &c. 

This Sir Adam and Car are referred to in the ballad 
on the Battle of Altnachoylachan (Glenlivet). 

If we can hardly claim these ballads for Mortlach, the 
one on the Burning of Auchindoun, short though i t be 
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—yet certainly stirring anil dramatic—is ours. We will 
find among our Scottish ballads few that equal in terse-
ness and descriptive force the four verses that are still 
extant:— 

Turn, Willie M'Intosh, 
Turn, turn, I bid you; 

If you burn Auchindoun 
Huntlie will head you. 

Head me or hang me 
That winna fley me, 

I 'll burn Auchindoun 
Ere the life lea' me. 

Comin' owre Cairncrome 
And looking doun man, 

I saw Willie M'Intosh 
Burn Auchindoun man. 

Licht was the mirk hour, 
At the day dawin', 

For Auchindoun was in flames 
Ere the cock crawin'. 

The story is this :— 
M'Intosh, chief of the Clan Chattan in 1692, had a 

dispute with Huntly. Wishing to heal it, he repaired to 
Auchindoun. In the absence of the lord he interviewed 
the lady. She, however, would not treat with him, and 
assured him her lord would he satisfied with nothing 
less than his head. The chief bowed to her in scorn. 
Seizing this opportunity the lady snatched up a sword 
and severed his head from his body. The ballad sings 
the revenge of his son. , 

At Auchindoun, the great Montrose met a fugitive 
from the rout on the Haughs O' Cromdale, and hears 
the tale of the defeat of the clans— 

As I cam' in by Auchindoun, &c. 
The poet (who was very probably a Mortlach man), 

with poetic licence, raises up the great Duke of Mon-
trose, dead fifty years before, to avenge the defeat of 
the clans a t Cromdale. The first part of the poem 
narrates very mildly the rout of the Stuart Highlanders, 
while the imaginative turning of the tables, described 
in the end of the ballad, really took place fifty years 
before, when Montrose won Auldearn over the 
Covenanters. I t is a very good sample of poetic revenge. 
If the adherents of the Stuarts could not conquer the 
adherents of William with the sword, they would with 
the pen. To the songs commemorative of the Rebellion 
of the '15, Auchindoun contributes two. They are not 
of the old ballad typo. They are more smoothly and 
correctly turned, and show the influence of the 
Restoration literary period— 

At Auchindoun, the 10th of June, 
Sae, merry, blyth, and gay, sir, 

Each lad and lass did fill a glass 
And drink a health that day, sir, &c. 
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This song evidently refers to a ce lebra t ion of t h e Old 
Pretender 's b i r thday a t Auch indoun . I t is sung t o t h e 
local tune of ' Cauld K a i l in Aberdeen . ' 

The second is Jamie the Rover—The Old P r e t e n d e r . 
I t runs— 

Of all t he days t h a t ' s in t h e year 
The 10th o' J u n e I looe mos t dear , 

When our whi te roses a l l a p p e a r 
For the sake of J a m i e t h e Rover , &c. 

As I cam in by Auchindoun 
The drums did b e a t a n d t r u m p e t s sound , 

And aye the burden o' t h e t u n e 
Was ' up w i " J a m i e t h e Rover . 

Auchindoun is also associated with a humorous , a n d 
slightly sarcastic, Scottish song of unce r t a in d a t e , b u t 
evidently of some considerable age. I t l augh ing ly 
describes a ra ther shabby wedding a t which a sheep ' s 
head was the main dish. I t is cal led t h e W e e B r i d a l , 
and is printed in Buchan 's Bal lads . B u t A u c h i n d o u n 
had i ts love songs too. Ou its borders , by t h e B r a e s o' 
Balloch, ' t he cantie quean t h a t well could d a n c e t h e 
Highlan' Wal loch ' met her Johnnie , whom we in Mor t -
lach claim as ours. 

Auchindoun, too, claims as i t s own ' T ibbie F o w l e r o' 
the Glen.' The au thor of t he Old S ta t i s t i ca l Accoun t , 
who calls the song Tibbie Fowler o' t h e Braes , says :— 
There are some old men yet a l ive w h o r e m e m b e r t o 
have seen her. She lived in the Braes of A u c h i n d o u n , 
and was a plain looking lass, wi th a swinging tocher . 
This is disputed, and the allusion to Tin tock T a p seems 
to point to Ayrshire. I t is claimed a s t h e work of a D r 
Strachan of Carnwath. (As, however , t h e r e h a s been 
no Dr Strachan there for the l a s t 300 years , a n d as you 
have seen there was a Rev. Mr S t r a c h a n in M o r t l a c h in 
1688, i t is quite probable t h a t i t is a n A u c h i n d o u n song.) 

Tibbie Fowler o' t he Glen 
There's ower mony wooin' a t her , 
There's ower mony wooin' a t her , 
Wooin' a t her, puin' a t her, 
Courtin' her, and canna get he r ; 
Fi l thy elf i t s for he r pelf 
Tha t a ' the lads are wooin' her, &c. 

And here I will leave you, hoping t h a t you h a v e n o t 
been bored by the half-hour I have given to t h e a n n a l s 
of my nat ive parish. 

A short discussion followed, and, on the motion 
of Mr James Forbes, solicitor, seconded by Provost 
Smith, a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Mr 
Grant for his excellent paper, and a similar com-
pliment to the Chairman brought the meeting to 
a close. 
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